Minutes
Chemical Applications IG Meeting
November 14, 2022

Meeting was called to order by Chair Bert Truesdale at 2:59pm ET.

AGENDA

1. Presentation by Bryan Dill of Archroma on ““Circle Black: A Sustainable Dyeing System Using Diresul Black RDT liq to Dye Knit Fabrics, Recycling the Dyebath, Without Salt.” The knitwear market for black articles is always in high demand. Knit fabric is usually dyed on jet overflow machines by exhaust application. Dye classes traditionally used in this process are fiber reactive and direct dyes. The Circle Black system is an alternative technology with sustainable advantages compared to traditional processes.

2. Call for Topics, New Items

3. Next Meeting Spring TCR - 2023

4. New Communications Platform: Coming Soon in 2023—AATCC Communities: a new way to communicate, A new way to communicate—with your Committee, with your Interest Group, with your Section…

Meeting was adjourned at 4:10pm ET.